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What He Has to Say Concerning 
Emma Creek Find—Advisee Pi 
to Keep Out.
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One of the very few who have tempted 
fortune in the Koyukuk and received 
more than a frown from that goddess 
for their pains, is J. McNamera, who 
returned from there on the steamer 
Rock Island yesterday morning, Mit 
McNamera is well known here and in 
the Atlin district, both as a miner and 
business man, and his statements carry 
with them the weight of conservative 
judgment and experience.

*‘I made a little money in the Atlin 
country,” said Mr. McNamera this 
morning, ‘‘and, in company with my 
brother came to Dawson last year with 
pork and mutton, and after making a 
firp to the outside, came in over thé 
ice, and went to the Koyukuk country 
provided with pack horses and prepared 
to go into the freighting business. I 
Had 16 horses there and work enough 
for two, so you can see I was in a fair 
way to go broke in short order.

‘‘Well, just about this time I met a 
party of fellows whom I knew, and 
they showed me a handful of small nug
gets wihch they said they had gotten 
along the rim on Emma creek, but did 
not consider the ground rich enough to

___ ^arrant staking.
“I told them they were a mighty 

poor lot of prospectors, to find a piece 
of ground where they got cparse gold 
of that character without prospecting 
further, and that if they would show 
me the ground I would only be too 
glad to prospect.

They told me where to go to find the 
place,and 1 went there and began work. 
The result is that my property there is 
not for sale at any figure I am likely 
to be offered for it, as I am satisfied 
that it is good enough to keep.

Here are some of the nuggets I 
found in one of the bars of my claim,” 
said he, drawing some gold from his 
pocket, ‘ ‘and you can judge by them 
whether 1 have reason to be satisfied or 
not. ”
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ounces and resembles in a striking man
ner the Jack Wade creek gold. It 
shows evidence of much waste and wear, 
and is very light in color. It assays 
(18.65 per ounce.

Mr. McNamera is on his way home 
to Portland, Or., where he will spend 
the winter, returning over the ice in 
March on his way back to the Koyu 
kuk. He expects to work 50 men next 
year, and believes he will get much 
letter returhs by reason Jf better facili
ties for working the ground.

“You can say from pie, ” he said, in 
closing, ‘‘that I do not know anything 
about the rest of the district. There
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m may or may not be //gold on the other 
that it is a hard 
advise anyone to

creeks, but I do kn 
country and I do 1 
go there. ’ j
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The Council Awake.
The fact that 'several new smallpox 

suspects have bçjfen discovered recently 
has led to considerable action on the 
part of the local authorities. —- 

Yesterday Dr. McArthur, in view of 
the cases of the disease which 
been .passing through his office from 
the creeks recently, recommended to 
the Yukon council the passage of an 
ordinance, or amendment to the

have

pres
ent health ordinance which should in
clude within its jurisdiction the whole 
of the Yukon territory instead of a 
little spot two and a half miles square.

At the meeting of the council last 
evening this suggestion was acted upon 
and the health ordinance amended so 
as to take in the territory.

Also, $10,000 was voted to build a 
permanent isolation hospital
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When Dr. McArthur 
shown the headings of the board’s ac- 

’ tion 0,1 the different matters coming 
before it he said: "That is all right, 
but it is what should have been done

was seen and

in the first place.
“Since July the city has been free 

from infection, but whether it will 
escape now is another matter. Of 
course this amendment to the health 
ordinance give * us the same powers on 
the creeks as we have in the city, and 
we will at once take advantage of that 
fact to do all we can to stamp the dls- 
ease out there without allowing it to 
sjwead further, if that is possible. If 
within the next few days the fact that 
it is spreading should develop, more 

will be adopted at
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POLICE COURT NEWS. L.UMBEIn addition to the report published 
in the Nugget of yesterday the follow
ing business -was transacted in Magis
trate McDonell’a court yesterday :

to

CLEARtefflSK
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AS A BELLIn the case of the 
Severance, accused

een vs. Chas. E. 
v a man named 

Borton, a Chechako Hill miner, of the 
theft of $160, the defendant was held 
to appear before the territorial court, 
no bail being named at the time. Sev
erance alleged that the money he is 
charged with misappropriating is yet in 
the pocket of a pair of his pants at his 
place on Chechako Hill and that he had 
forgotten all about having been entrust
ed with it until arrested at Whitehorse.

DRY AS A BONE
$4, CHEAP dirt

For Interior Finish: ttiag^ndclS^
1 VOL.

S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue! H1
W. J. Graham, who was accused by 

A. Douglass of theft, was convicted and 
sentenced to two months’ at hard 
labor.

aoth Capa 
Wostra 

: seal an
«tenonLATEST ARRIVALSFor tearing down his own building a 

man had J.G. Corbett arrested, but the 
case was speedily dismissed on the 
plaintiff’s own statement, when it was 
heard in court, it being decided that 
Corbett was only exercising rights of 
ownership over his own property.

"There Were no cases either civil or 
criminal up for hearing at the morning 
sessioft of today’s court.

I
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOl

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirtj
Underskirt» In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

Â
0 E'" id and M

p lined:
Buck f 

V Mitts.

* A. E. CO.i American Made, New Style,

HOLME, MILLER & CO.,Death Warrant of King.
Some time since the Nugget pub

lished a telegram from Under Secre
tary of State Pope, confirming the 
death sentence passed by Judge Craig 
upon Alexander King. The telegram 
stated that the writer would later con
firm the telegram by an official letter. 
The letter has been recei 
terday the sheriff received

FI
Pick^, Shovels, Steam Points, Hose, Mining 
flachinery, Hardware, Stoves and Ranges.
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TIN SHOP. NEW STOCK FI RST AVENUE
arid yes- 
m Judge

Craig his warrant fpr carrying into 
effect the sentence of the court passed 
the 31st of last July. • Following is a 
copy, of the death warrant : .
To the Sheriff of the Yukon Territory :

Whereas, Alexander King, being a 
prisoner in the 'common gaol of said 
territory. committed for triaj. on the 
charge of having on or about the 15th 
day of July, A. D. 1900, on the Yukon 
river, at or near the mouth of the 
White river in the Yukon territory, 
murdered one Herbert Davenport, and 
having been brought before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Craig, on the 26th day of 
July, A. D. 1900, and being arraigned 
upon the Said charge, pleaded ‘‘not 
guilty” thereto ; and that, upon the 
31st day of July, A. D. 1900, the said 
Alexander King being again brought 
before the Hon. Mr. Justice Craig and 
a jury for trial, the plea of not guilty 
having been duly entered, and after 
hearing the evidence adduced, in sup
port of said charge as well for the pris
oner’s defence, was found to be guilty 
of the offence as charged as aforesaid, 
and sentenced by the said judge, to be 
confined in the gaol of the Yukon ter
ritory until the second day of October, 
A. D. 1900, and upon said second day 
of October, A. D. 1900, to be hung by 
the neck until he was dead.
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He ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at
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pront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. D.
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judges that Prof. Anderson had scored Want 
the required 15 points, the other ill 
being marked up to the credit of Capt. j 
Kimball. The judges on the stage ap- j 
peared to enter into the contest with 
fully as much vim and enthusiasm as 
did the principals and the enthusiasm 
displayed by Chas. Gardner was in
tensely amusing. The horses, consider
ing the cramped arena, behaved most Second Street, 
admirably, at no stage of the contest 
becoming either excited or in the least j 
unmanageable. Both men showed re
markable skill in the wielding of their 
swords' as well as in the management 
of their chargers, and on the whole 
the affair was deserving of a much 
larger audience than witnessed it.

Snort orders served right. The Hol 
born.

Pabst beer and imported cigars at 
wholesale. Rosenthal& Fjeld,the Annex.

Rosenthal & Field fare selling lease 
whiskies at wholesale./ The Anne/

Gins and brandie/ by the bottle or 
case at Northern An/ex. /

STEA WirehiA Good..

HAVE YOU TRIED

N. P.SHAW&Cft, IVButchers.,,'""
Near Baskeil.N. L

II
BBSS®

Hay and Feed j T500 TONSYou, the said sheriff of the Yukon
territory, are hereby commanded that 
on the second day of October, A. D. 
1900, you cause to be carried into effect 
the sentence of the court pronounced 
against the said Alexander King, by 
hanging him by thq/neck until he is 
dead, and for so

X

We will receive about September* 
•">dd< tons of Hay1 and Feed. Control 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored and insured free* 
charge.

/
mg this shall he 

your sufficient warradrit and authority.
Given under my «and and the seal of 

the said court, at Dawson, in the Yu
kon territory, thi^ist day of July, A. 
D. 1900. By th

LANCASTER "& CALO

WAREHOUSEMEN.WANTED.
WANTED-A lady would like a 

clerk or house
si tion ae 

per. Addréssa L., thisourt.
REMOVED. <office. P*- JAS. CRAIG.

The gallows i/d almost complete and
by next TuesdqV- everything will be inlpoR 8AL*-At a bargain, Holstein cow, in 10 
readiness for the transit of A,exa„der'Ap^gM d"ily

King into thé/ realms of the great 
known.

It; has been said that this old man 
who slew Davenport so deliberately 
and who paiijt/omimed the performance 
afterwards to the horror of a crowded

FOR SALE. *
BILLY GORHAM, The Jeweler, btil 
moved from the Orpheum Buildlni* 
new location on

THIRD ST.,
A Fall Lise

029
un- TO QANDOU

ir Jewelry in Sleek.
IdOR SALE—Wheeler & Wilson sewing 

chine: a bargain. Apply Green Tn-e H 
c.are Hail !

ma-
otel,

■ 1.29

rf. aPROFESSIONAL CARDS
*H YSICI ANS.

DÇ J" , GOOD Physician and Surgeon ; spec
ial attention g iven to diseases of the eve and 

ear. Rooms 14 a id 15, Chisholm's Aurora, 2nd 
»t. and 1st are.; hours 10 to 12 a.-m., 8 to « and7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 32/“

-------------------------

LAWYERS
QI.RHITT 4 McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building 
Front street. Dawson.

H0TÊL GRAND i
courtroom, would weaken and break 
down at the Hast moment. Those who 
know him best, and have studied him 
the closest, have little doubt that re
pentance—at least so far as letting 
anyone know of it goes—is something 
that King will leave undone. If he 
breaks down it will be due to sheer 
nervous exhaustion.

Cor. Third Avenue and SecnskP

First-class sleeping apartments. RooWj 
the day, week or month. Newly fund**; 
Central location.

FINGER & STRIFE, h*

mf-*-
1,

RUDY’S GONEAI'IÎX H0WDÈN Barrister, Solicitor, Advo-
a AT'coîa'omcc Bi#o^nd Mlni,,g ’-B" Room s

From his Old Stand on First Avenues^1* 
now to be found at

Mrs. West’s Building, Opp. SI
'FRESH DRUGS ARRIVED.

RACKIN'NON & NOEL, Advocatea, Second at., 
near Bank of B N. A.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notat/ie*. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offlces, First avenue

----------- -------- * ... „.......
HENRY BLEECKRR 
JJI.EECKER & DK JOURNAL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joel In Building 
Residence—Third Avenue, opp.. Métropole hotel 

* Dawson.

rp A BO It <C HVLME—Barristers and Solicitors 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyance™.’ 

Telephone No. 48 Offlces, Rooms 1, 2, 8, o£ 
pbeurn Building.

N *• “Y'?1" W- c • Barrister, Notary etc
.,0M°MC^ren’ MeFee,y& C” ’

The Mounted Sword Contest.
It was probably due to. the fact that 

general admission tickets sold at $2 
each that there

1

evi
KKRNaND DE JOURNEL I

D. A. SHINDLE*
Hardware, Bicycles,s 

Guns, Etc.

were many empty 
chairs at the Standard theater last 
night, the occasion of ' the mounted 
broadsword contest between Prof. W. 
S. Anderson an* Capt. fienj. Kimball.

It was 12 o’clock wheri, after the 
presentation of a very creditable pro
duction of ‘‘All i the Comforts of 
Home, hv the Standard’s excellent

S.

ORR & TUKEVScaste, the stage was cleared for the 
contest, an extra floor nailed down 
and covered to the depth of several 
inches with sawdust, and the beauti
fully caparisoned, coal black chargers 
were brought in. When the contest 
began no time' was spent in parleying 
and for 30 minutes a verv clean order 
of entertainment was afforded. Had 
the contest been very close there would 
have been 29 charges, the one getting 
the first 15 points to be declared the 
winner; but,when 26 onslaughts had 
been made it was announced by the

--
ASSAVEHS.

JOHN -B, WARDEN. F. 1. C.-Assayer for Bank
anU^a^sayed.''AsaayVuQmle’of 9Uarlz*am!Ublack 
sand. Analyses of orea and coal. \ tSTAGE

To Grand Forks
Daily **!

__,_____ _ MINING ENGINEERS.
J B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

lo Mission si., nexrdoor to public schcml.

#
0
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dominion land surveyors.
T.O/OBEEN, B. Sc.. Dominion Land Surveroï 

MpUnnan, McFeely A Co.’s Rlork,

„ DENTISTS.
Dtt HALLVARD LEE—Crown and hrlHoa au »°r^’ ^old, aluminum or rubher-vlatM 
BuikHng. *"*ranteWl' Rooto b AuXPNo“"

lOtk 0On and after MONDAY, September
leave at 2 p. in. instead of 3 p. U, 

On completion of Bonanza Roadedou lf ‘
roonii wr

0 8v
0 >»i. Tfof stages will be ran, making two 

daily.
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FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS-
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children now attending the public 
school on Mission street to a separate 
building, where they will form a kin
dergarten.

T. A. McMartiu was employed and 
appointed principal of public schools.

Capt. Primrose, of Whitehorse, will 
from now on be enabled to act the part 
of enpid in a practical way, in the in
terests of people who want to unite 
their hands and fortunes. The council 
last evening appointed him an issuer of 
marriage licenses.

The Whitehorse bill of rights is to be 
copied and sent by the secretary to each 
member of the council, and will come 
up for discussion at the next meeting.

A Yukon Race.
There have been many races between 

steamers plying on the Yukon, but the 
triost exciting of all took place on the 
3rd of September between the C. D. 
Co.’s steamers Bailey and Sybil. The 
Sybil, of which Capt Cox, of Victoria, 
is master, left Dawson on Thursday, 
August 30th, at 3:50 a. m., followed 
13 hours later by the Bailey, with Capt. 
S. Martin, another Victorian, in 
charge. On the morning of 3rd of 
September the Bailey came in sight of 
the Sybil, and then the fun began. 
From 8 a. rii. until 8:30 p. m. the wa
ters of the Yukon were churned into 
foam by the tWo steamers, each using 
every available pound of steam. The 
firerden on both the Bailey and Sv-bil 
were kept busy all day throwing cord- 
wood ipto the furnaces, and as darkness 
came otT great sheets of flames were 
seen issuing frorp the steamers’ funnels. 
The Sybil managed to' keep ftom 20 
yards to tialf a mile in the lead until 
about 8 p. m., when Enigneers Hen- 
nellv and Sullivan, of the Bailey, de
termined to make one grand effort to 
lessen the intervening distance. Their 
minds made up, the Bailey gained 
her opponent, when by a skillful piece 
of maneuvering on the part of Pilot 
Prank Murray the Bailey came along
side of the Sybil. Then it was the 
true race began, for about ten minutes 
the two steamers kept on even terms, 
and when it was seen that the Bailey 
was pulling away from her companion 
her passengers and' crew became almost 
wild with excitement.

on

Another ten 
minutes and the Bailey had a good 
length to the good, but the race was not 
yet Over. A stop had to be made by 
the Bailey to ‘‘wood up,” and the 
Sybi 1 passed by. But it can safely be 
said that cordwood never was carried 
on board in such quick time. Passen
gers and crew fairly fought with each 
other to grapple the charred sticks of 
cordwood, and carry them on the 
Bailey, and in a few minutes she was 
again chasing her “friend.” Further 
along two whistles from the Sybil were 
heard, which meant that she was also 
stopping at a woodpile, where the 
Bailey hid her farewell. The Bailey- 
arrived in Whitehorse hours ahead of 
the Sybil, winning the greatest race of 
the season on the Yukon. The lady 
passengers on the Sybil, among whom 
were a number from Victoria, ■ 
greatly chagrined at the result of the 
race.—Victoria Times.

The last two steadier to arrive from 
St. Michael, the Stisie and the Rock 
Island, came laden With their full 
plement of passengers, the majority of 
whom were formelTresidents of Dawson 
and who left h/re during the early 
part of the summer for what was then 
denominated thè “promise land,” but 
who are now once more in Dawson, 
sadder hut very much wiser for their 
experience. But of the number of late 
arrivals from Nome it may be said that 
a very small percentage of them went 
there expecting to mine unless mining 
is easier there than elsewhere in the 
known world. On the same steamers 
which brought this vast throng back 
to Dawson also came news of a verv 
encouraging pâture regarding nèw finds 
of rich diggings in the country tribu
tary to Nome. The Nome News of 
September 1st contains the following 
concerning a formerly unheard of dis
covery: ”

The stampede to the Bluestone 
try is still on, and small craft and 
steamers are daily taking many men 
northward. Every report that reaches 
Nome confirms the hitherto published 
stories of the richness of the recent 
strike. Two hundred thousand dollars 
is said to have been offered this morn- 
nig for a Gold Run claim, but the 
story lacks verification. Chas. Brown 
has written to his partner, W. H. 
Horsier, to come at once, as the strike 
is the biggest thing yet seen in any 
country. Mr. Horsier left for Port 
Clarence Saturday.

John Plattnor, a former Klondike 
mining man, Saturday disposed of a 
half interest in a number of claims in 
the Bluestone country, receiving there- 
for $11,500 cash Mr. Plattnor will 
leave in a short time for his former 
home in Chicago, and will return next 
spring.

Will J. Wallace, a well-known Paci
fic coast newspaper man, left last night 
to investigate the extent and value of 
. ? stoke. He will keep the News 
thuTsect' touck‘nK developments in

Mrs. Key Pittman, formerly Miss 
Gates returnecriast Saturday from Port 
Clarence. Mrs. Pittman says the strike 
is a genuine one. She already had 
several interests in that section and 
wlule in Port Clarence added to her 
holdings hy purchasing several other 
interests on Gold Run and contiguous 
creeks. Mr. Pittman remained in the 
Bluestone country for a few days longer.
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Returning Nomads.
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